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This year was one of a kind, full of challenges
and great accomplishments for JA Quebec! In
2020-2021, the specific context of the
pandemic allowed us to be creative, reinvent
ourselves and transform obstacles into
opportunities to continue to grow.

At JA Quebec, we continued to be proactive
and innovative. We continued delivering our
programs differently, online and through new
digital tools. We got our partners involved in
making and posting videos. We created new
programs to reach even more young people,
like the Virtual Entrepreneurial Project and
the Junior Entrepreneur Program. We put
several communication campaigns on social
media. We redoubled our efforts to recruit
new strategic and financial partners to
continue developing our services. And finally,
we transformed our annual awards gala into a
virtual event. 

In terms of governance, we drew up a
2021‐2024 strategic plan along with a risk
management plan. Thanks to the support of
our partners, JA Quebec was also able to
create a financial reserve—one of the priority
goals from the previous strategic plan—to
establish a safety net for difficult years, meet
sound management criteria and guarantee a
good position for the future.

We would like to extend much gratitude and
thanks to everyone who helped us carry out our
mission throughout this unusual year. To our
partners, donors and strategic allies: your
support is critical to educating our future
leaders and entrepreneurs. To our volunteers:
Your advice and expertise are invaluable for our
students. To teachers and others in schools who
deliver our programs: your amazing involvement
will have positive impacts on students' futures.
And finally, to members of committees, regional
advisory boards and the board of directors, your
hard work and determination are helping our
organization grow, allowing more young people
to benefit from our programs. From the bottom
of our hearts, thank you so very much!

We look forward to continuing to work with you
to deliver the JA Experience to Quebec youth.
Because it allows them to acquire knowledge
and develop skills as early as elementary or
secondary school. It means offering them a
unique opportunity to experience
entrepreneurship, learn how to manage their
personal finances and be well prepared to enter
the workforce. And it means giving them the
tools for success. Let's help prepare a dynamic
new generation in Quebec, together.
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INSPIRE, GUIDE, PREPARE

Sylvie Tremblay
President and CEO

François Côté
Chair of the Board
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ABOUT JA 
The JA Family

Every year, more young people are educated about finances,
entrepreneurship and employment, thanks to many volunteers and donors.

14 provincial JA chapters 
14 programs

JA began in the USA in 1919.
Today, it's a global phenomenon!

JA Worldwide is the largest non-profit in the world
dedicated to financial literacy and entrepreneurship.

5 million young Canadians have participated in JA programs

10,000,000+
students

100,000+
schools

470,000+
volunteers

JA USA

JA 
AMERICAS JA

AFRICA

INJA AL-
ARAB

JA MENA

JA 

JA ASIA
PACIFIC

CONTINENTS

COUNTRIES

EUROPE

338,000+
educators &

teachers

112 
5

Over

100
YEARS

OF HISTORY

International presence

Founded in 1962 Founded in 1967
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Anna Giampà
Vice-Chair

BDO Canada

Khadija Azizi
Director

RBC

Pierre Czyzowicz
Director

Lionguard

Olivier Demers
Director

Missions commerciales
 de l'Université Laval

Jean-Philippe
Guillemette

Director
Unité Treize
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Dynamic and committed to our cause, the members of JA Quebec's Board of Directors
support our organization's development. Throughout the entire year, the Board makes
an exceptional contribution to the success of our mission.

QUEBEC CITY / CHAUDIÈRE-APPALACHES

Marc-Antoine Bélanger - National Assembly of Quebec
David Boucher Plourde - National Bank
Pierre-Luc D'Aigle - SoluSimple Assurance
Olivier Demers - Chair of regional committee 
Hualberto L. Aguirre - e2 Young Engineers
William Lawless - Stein Monast LLP
Olivier Marceau - Morency Société d’avocats
Maude St-Pierre - Femmessor 
Jean-Nicolas Prévost -Norton Rose Fulbright Québec

REGIONAL ADVISORY BOARD –QCCA

François Côté 
Chair 

Fairstone

Stéphane Leblanc
Treasurer

Ernst & Young, Canada

Carolyn Nguyen
Secretary

Bombardier Inc.

Pauline Amourdon
Director

Business and financing
advisor 

Martin Proulx 
Director 

National Bank

Frantz-Michel Leroy
Director

Capital One

Guillaume Lapierre
Director

Therrien Couture
Jolicoeur LLP
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JA QUEBEC TEAM
A TEAM OF DEDICATED PROFESSIONALS

Clara Boily - QCCA School Programs Development Agent (January to June) 

Jordan Madore - Company Program Coordinator
M’hamed Mobarki - School Programs Coordinator
Geneviève Nadeau - QCCA School Programs Development Coordinator (Sept. to Feb.) 
Anne Riby - Senior Director, Strategic Partnerships and Communication

Caroline Schnoering - Executive Assistant/Accounting Manager  
Sylvie Tremblay - President and CEO

Left to right: Sylvie Tremblay, Anne Riby, Caroline Schnoering, M'hamed Mobarki, Clara Boily and Jordan
Madore
*Not pictured: Geneviève Nadeau





159 SCHOOL
PROGRAMS
delivered

236

3390 YOUNG
PEOPLE
REACHED

committed
VOLUNTEERS 

partner
SCHOOLS 40

JA Quebec's school programs are offered free of charge to kids ages 10 to 18,
by volunteers from the business community. The programs aim to give
students the tools they'll need later in life to manage their personal finances,
develop their skills, make smart career choices and/or start a business.
Students learn about their role as a person, entrepreneur, employee and
consumer, and to handle key challenges related to the economy or workplace.

SCHOOL PROGRAMS
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Financial literacy 
Entrepreneurship 

Work readiness

#PREPARE
young people for success



SCHOOL PROGRAMS
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8 SCHOOL PROGRAMS

Offered during regular schooldays in Quebec elementary and secondary
schools—both public and private French and English schools—and to certain
target groups. 

Delivered to a variety of tracks: regular, special needs, vocational and at-risk
dropout prevention. 

Presented as half-day workshops led by volunteer businesspeople. 

Also provided to some adult groups (18–25 years old). 

Provided using fun educational tools, through in-person classes, virtual
classes and online content. 

Our 8 school programs are:

JA Quebec's programs have a tangible impact on youth and encourage them to
stay in school. They also give kids an opportunity to develop their teamwork and
leadership skills—skills that companies look for and that are also essential for
going into business. Studies show program participants are more inclined to go
on to pursue higher education and/or become entrepreneurs.



SCHOOL PROGRAMS
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FINANCIAL LITERACY 
    DOLLARS WITH SENSE ECONOMICS FOR

SUCCESS 

MORE THAN MONEY 

BE ENTREPRENEURIAL 

 
Preparing students for 
their financial futures. 

 
Inspiring students to 
become Canada's next 
entrepreneurs. 

 
Inspiring students to 
stay in school and plan 
for success. 

 
Inspiring students to 
launch businesses, 
create jobs and drive 
the Canadian economy. 

GRADES 4, 5 & 6 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP 
OUR BUSINESS WORLD     

SECONDARY 2, 3, 4 & 5 STRONGER TOGETHER 

 
Empowering students to 
make smart, lifelong 
financial choices. 

 
Identifying and explaining 
the need for workplace 
skills of communication, 
collaboration, problem 
solving and lifelong 
learning. 

 
Preparing students for 
today's workplace where 
people with many 
differences work together 
to achieve common goals. 
SUCCESS SKILLS 

 
Helping youth learn about 
career paths directly from 
professionals in the field. 

SECONDARY 3, 4 & 5 

WORK READINESS 
WORLD OF CHOICES                

GRADES 5 & 6 SECONDARY 1, 2 & 3 

SECONDARY 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 

Map their interests, skills
and passion to possible
careers 
Create a budget to prepare
for the financial reality of
post-secondary life 
Learn how to network,
identify a mentor, and
create a strong personal
brand 

In this program, students will: 

Learn why businesses are
created and how they
adapt to change 
Explore where customers
come from and how to
keep them 
Discuss how business
contributes to the well-
being of a community 
Recognize that businesses
can impact the
environment in both
positive and negative ways 

In this program, students will: 

Receive and introduction to
entrepreneurship 
Understand why planning is
key to starting a business 
Determine their
competitive advantage and
define a target market 
Identify products or
services they can take to
market 

 
In this program, students will: 

Identify the role of money
in everyday life 
Explain the benefits of
using a savings account 
Define business, goods and
services 
Develop a basic business
plan 

In this program, students will: 

World of work: Students learn
and experience the strength of
teamwork 
Fairness: Participants learn
about the importance of
fairness and how to resolve
conflict 
Diversity: By looking at the
role of diversity in everyday
life 

In this program, students will: 

Become empowered to
success in designing a career
path 
Learn the tools to better meet
challenges of today's work
world 
Capitalize on career
opportunities in emerging,
traditional and non-traditional
fields 

In this program, students will: 

Identify their financial needs,
wants and goals and develop a
money management self-
profile 
Discover what influences their
spending 
Learn how to make informed
consumer decisions 
Calculate the cost of credit and
prepare a budget 

In this program, students will: 

Identify and explain the need
for specific work skills 
Examine and critique written
communication for suitability to
audience 
Demonstrate collaborative
communication methods 
Use critical and creative
thinking to define and solve a
problem 

In this program, students will: 

     GRADES 5 & 6 SECONDARY 1 & 2    SECONDARY 3, 4 & 5 

 
SECONDARY 2, 3, 4 & 5     

8 SCHOOL PROGRAMS – SUMMARY



Module 2 
Defining the

business

Module 4
Managing 
operations

COMPANY PROGRAM

Presenting
project in a

business setting

Module 3
Building the

business

Module 1 
Starting on the

right foot
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4 MODULES OF THE COMPANY PROGRAM

THE FULL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE

Participating in a
stock market

simulation

Annual young 
entrepreneurs conference

Trade fair

End-of-year
gala and awards
for outstanding

students



COMPANY PROGRAM

The Company Program offers students a chance to develop their own business
as an extracurricular or in-school activity. They are coached by business
consultants over 6 months throughout all stages of creating and running of
their business, up to the point of winding up (finances, human resources,
production, sales, marketing, IT, etc.)
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494 PARTICIPANTS
ages 15-18 

56

8

71 VOLUNTEERS

STUDENT
COMPANIES

6 admin.
REGIONS

partner
SCHOOLS 

17

498

The Company Program prepares young people to 
innovate, take on leadership roles and make their 

dreams a reality.

#GUIDE
tomorrow's entrepreneurs



COMPANY PROGRAM
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KEY COMPANY PROGRAM EVENTS

QUEBEC FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS GALA –
Studio/online format – MAY 20, 2021

This event, which highlights the work of
outstanding young entrepreneurs from Quebec,
was a great success with 104 students earning
nominations and awards. Of particular note, the
Honourable François Legault, Premier of Quebec,
spoke at the event, offering words of
encouragement to the next generation and
praising the mission of JA Quebec.

More than 600 people were in attendance.

BEST PRODUCT + BEST WEBSITE + 
BEST JA VIDEO

Congratulations to all the members of
Mahalo, and special congratulations as well
to Alyssa Santos for winning the title of
Entreprenueur of the Year.

Mahalo produces 100% natural handmade
bath salts.

JA CANADA COMPANY OF THE YEAR (COY)
COMPETITION – July 2021

Mahalo came in 4th at the JA Canada Company
of the Year competition, in the Retailer
category (July 2021). Congratulations to our
young entrepreneurs!





 2020-2021 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
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Being as present and dynamic as ever for our youth!

In pursuit of its educational mission, JA Quebec has proactively sought out new ways
to keep kids interested and engaged.

Our educational programs are now offered for free on the new JA Digital Campus
platform as teacher-led or self-directed programs.

DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION OF OUR PROGRAMS

VIDEOS FOR  12- TO 18-YEAR-OLDS

Some of our volunteers from the business community created videos on specific
topics inspired by our programs, teaching kids about financial literacy,
entrepreneurship and work readiness.

The videos are posted on our social media and available on the JA Quebec YouTube
page.



NOUVEAUTÉS 2021

We adapted how we deliver our school
programs:

2 options
1. In school, led by teachers

Teachers deliver our training programs to
their students, supported by free teaching
materials (program guide, notebooks for
students, games for some programs). The
materials are available in paper format—sent in
advance to their school—or in digital format
for some programs. They receive preparatory
training from JA Quebec.

2. Virtual session, led by a volunteer from the
business community

Volunteers from the business community,
trained by JA Quebec, deliver the programs
online to students, using educational materials
previously sent to schools or digital tools. If
the situation permits, volunteers can also
deliver the program in person at the school.

Also new!
Students can do some of our activities online,
as homework or for fun, by choosing the "self-
directed learning" version of our programs on
the new JA Digital Campus platform.

NEW IN 2021

SCHOOL PROGRAMS
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Because of the pandemic, we turned this year’s
extracurricular Company Program into the
8‐week Virtual Entrepreneurial Project.

The free program began mid‐February and took
place entirely online. In the program, Secondary
4 and 5 students created a realistic business
plan with the help of mentors from the business
community.

Virtual meetings were held once a week on
Teams, on Tuesday or Wednesday nights from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m.

The 8‐week program also included contests and
extra activities.

COMPANY PROGRAM

The Junior Entrepreneur Program is for Grade 5
and 6 teachers who want to help their students
explore what it’s like to start their own business.

This program comes with everything students
need to experience the full business lifecycle
(raw materials – production – sales).

JUNIOR ENTREPRENEUR PROGRAM
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Builders Society Gold ($100,000 or more)

Builders Society Silver ($50,000 to $100,000)

Builders Society Bronze ($25,000 to $49,999)

Visionaries ($10,000 to $24,999)
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PARTNERS



Transcanada

Benefactors ($5,000 to $9,999)

Friends ($1,000 to $4,999)

Government Support

Accenture
ADP
Dunton Rainville
Birks Family Foundation
Fondation J.A. De Sève
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PARTNERS

Avanade
CNA
Héroux Devtek
MARSH
Normandin Beaudry

Strategic Alliances

Lallemand
Rogers
TC Energy
Unité 13

Jean Boulet, Minister
Joëlle Boutin, MNA
Pierre Fitzgibbon, Minister
Éric Girard, Minister
Geneviève Guilbault, Minister
François Legault, Premier of Quebec 
Samuel Poulin, MNA
Christopher Skeete, MNA

https://www.charitydata.ca/charity/the-birks-family-foundation-la-fondation-de-la-famille-birks/119216034RR0001/
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PROFIT & LOSS 

Financial self-sufficiency fund
 

As a JA Canada licence holder, JA Quebec is required to maintain a
financial self-sufficiency fund equal to 50% of our operating budget.
Accordingly, we allocated $251,117 to this new fund for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 2021. This will enable us to better plan for growth, deal
with unforeseen events and circumstances and ensure sound governance.
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BOOSTING OUR IMPACT IN 

2021-2022

RECRUTER

AUGMENTER NOTRE VISBILITE

TISSER UN RÉSEAU FORT ET PÉRENNE

Recruit new schools and new partners to develop our network
of participating schools and increase the number of students
participating in our program.

Recruit sponsors to fund supplemental activities for students,
such as the COJEQ conference and the end-of-year excellence
gala.

Continue our visibility efforts at various networking events, on
social media, on our website and with the help of our
ambassadors, participating students' parents, our business
partners and members of our regional advisory boards.

Continue to recruit corporate volunteers from our partners,
through organizations related to the business world and
networking.

Continue to develop strategic alliances with organizations that
work in student retention, entrepreneurship, and youth
education, for the purposes of development and visibility in the
regions we serve.

Continue our solicitation efforts with strategic partners. 

Maintain special relationships with our business partners.

Continue to offer assistance and training to regions so we can
coordinate activities at a provincial level and find new
resources, schools and volunteers outside of major cities.

Continue to participate in Canada-wide discussions on
improving programs and participate in national activities.



JA Quebec would like to celebrate and thank all our volunteers for the great
energy, time and dedication they pour into education. 
 
They provide a tremendous service and have an incredible impact on youth,
enabling them to build their sense of self, reach new heights and achieve great
things. Thank you to all our volunteers for your amazing energy and the positive
impact you make in students' lives.

We are honoured to be able to count on your extraordinary contribution and
commitment to our cause, and we are proud to have you as ambassadors of our
mission. 
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VOLUNTEERS

A HUGE THANK YOU

#INSPIREGUIDEPREPARE




